The most elegant of it’s kind!
Ikatere Power Pedestals were created to give
our customers the opportunity to a new more
modern look. Built with the same high quality
5052-H32 marine grade aluminum casing as
all our pedestals. It is available for custom
configuration in three diferent sizes JR 50”,
MID 55”, and MEGA 60”.
Accmar’s Ikatere line will offer a uniformed
look regardless of different specifications
required throughout a marina. Its design will
be the answer to those in the marine industry
seeking a more sophisticated look for projects
worldwide. The Ikatere pedestal is sure to
enhance any marina.
Ikatere is backed with the strict UL standard
231
Proud to be a 100% USA product

AVAILABLE:




Ikatere JR 50”
Ikatere MID 55”
Ikatere MEGA 60”

Visit www.AccmarEquipment.com for our complete product line
Tel: 305-300-9596 E-mail: info@accmarequipment.com

STANDARD FEATURES:


High quality 5052-H32 marine grade
aluminum casing with 1/8” wall thickness



Three heights to choose from: 50”, 55”, 60”



Receptacles up to 200 AMPS MAX per side
on JR and MID. Up to 400 AMPS MAX per
side on MEGA



Powder coated white, inside and out, to
guard against harsh marine conditions



One 1/4 turn brass water bib



Amber LED lights illuminating each
receptacle for easy plug-in at night.

OPTIONAL FEATURES:


Wide selection of custom colors



Stainless steel casing



Outlet capacity up to 4 receptacles on
JR and MID; 8 receptacles on MEGA



Cable TV, telephone & high speed
internet connection



Digital or mechanical metering
system to record Kilowatt hour usage
or AMPS consumption



Water meter



Stainless steel key lock hardware on
door to protect against vandalism



Hinged cover door to protect circuit breakers



Stainless steel hardware



Additional 1/4 turn brass water bib



Power block or buss bar w/ratings from
200 AMP to 600 AMP, 600V



Hose holders



Lighting available in red, blue, and/or
green



Lighting can be upgraded to a switch
control in lieu of photocell



Circuit breakers
*for further specs, contact us directly

Accmar Equipment Company
12251 S.W. 128th Court, Unit #109 Miami, Florida 33186
Tel: 305.300.9596
E-mail: info@accmarequipment.com

